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Murderer of Policeman Will Be Sent 
to the Federal Penitentiary 

at Leavenworth. 

•« — si 
Coyote Belly, the Sioux Indian 

who pleaded guilty at Dead-wood 
to murder la the second degree 
tor killing Horn Cloud, an Indian, po
liceman, last spring on the Roeebud 
reservation, was sentenced by Judge 
Carland In tlie United States circuit 
court to lite imprisonment In the 
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth. 
His attorney made a strong plea tor 
leniency, declaring that Coyote Belly 
was now nearly, sixty years old, and 
that he had rendered the government 
great assistance in the early days of 
settlement. The court held the mur
der to be cold blooded. * ^ »>' 

To select the base 
burner you. count on 
buying. It is not 
small investment you 
will be making and it 
behooves therefore, 
that care should be 
taken in your selection 
and get the best poss
i b l e  v a l u e  f o r  y o u r  
money. Economy i n 
fuel and great heating 
c a p a c i t y  a r e  t w o  
s t r o n g  p o i n t s  y  o  u  
should keep in mind. 
You will find this com
bination in The Favor
ite; a base burner of 
known worth that we 
will guarantee to give 
you more than full 
value for the money 
invested. 

We invite you to 
call and examine these 
splendid heaters and 
let us demonstrate 
their worth to you. 

Woodward 
& Searles 

•«?* W. t» 
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GAVE L'QU.0R 10 >NDiANS 

Charge Made Against a South Dakota 
Sheriff. 

Sheriff G. P. Penry of Corson county, 
was charged before William Wallace, 
federal commissioner at Aberdeen, by 
United States Indian Officer T. E. 
Brents with furnishing liquor to two 
Indians, Martin Red Bird and Frank 
Sees Bear of the Standing Rock res
ervation, and was held to await the 
action of the federal court. His ball 
was fixed at $1,000, which he was un
able to furnish. He was committed 
to the Brown county jail. 

As. told by Red Bird and Sees Bear. 
Perry arrested them for intoxication 
and then supplied them with a pint 
of whisky, one of beer and one of gin 
and five of other Intoxicants. He 
hgied them beforg a giock court at 
Mobrldge find "fined" them §300, 
which they paid. Major Belden, In
dian agent, learning of the matter, no
tified the Indian bureau. Special 
Agent Brents> was put on the case. 

He arrested Perry between Mcin
tosh and Morristown as the latter was 
attempting to. escape and took him 
to Aberdeen. 

•e«urod frow the' sopn 
Ute state an OrAer to 
returnable 8ept 27, to 
county auditor of Day 
placing the name of J. H. Hetley o* 
the ballot as the Republican nominee 
of that county tor superintendent of 
•Choola. • • 

It Is asserted t.hat~-Hetley has no 
certificate as teacher, aa required by 
law as one of the. qualifications for 
iholdlng the office of superintendent 
ot schools. It appears that Hetley 
held the office two terms. He was 
popular; and his successor apparently 
did not measure up.to the desires of 
the people. Hetley was a candidate 
again this year and defeated, his op
ponent by a large majority at the pri
maries, becoming the: Republican 
nominee. Since he was superintend
ent the legislature haB passed a law 
making the holding of a teachers' cer
tificate one of the; qualifications of a 
county superintendent and (t now ap
pears that Hetley has not this quali
fication. -

The case will test the right of a 
voter to stop the election of a pri
mary nominee to the office for which 
he has been selected by the people at 
a primary election. 

TWICE IN THE SAME*P1LACE 
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W O  D A Y S  O N L Y .  

Remarkable Success of These Tak 
Physicians is the Treat-

of Chronic Diseases. 

HORSE THIEVES GROW BOLD 

You Cannot Run Away 
from the coal question much 
longer. In fact if you are wise, 
you will settle it this very day. 

The weather is mighty "unsar-
tin" at this seasor. 

Shall We Fill Your 
Coal Bin 

with our nice, clean black dia
monds? Better say "yes" so 
that we can commence deliver
ing at once. You are bound to 
need it some time and that time 
may be very Soon. Better be 
sure than sorry. Order to-day. 

Kampeska Milling Co. -

Run Away With a Herd Belonging to 
a Woman. 

Horse thieves, who are bailored to 
be mixed blood Sioux Indians from 
the Pine Ridge reservation, are be
coming very bold of late. Mrs. Charies 
Smalley, a woman homesteader living 
near Interior, had an exciting expe
rience with the thieves. 

They raided her place and drove 
away all .of her horses, thirty In num
ber, "Wiitefi Werei in >a pasture on the 
south side of White river. The IOSB 
ot the horses soon was detected and 
ranchers started In pursuit. They 
traced the thieves toward the interior 
of the reservation. The pursuers 
gained on the thieves to such an ex
tent that the latter were compelled to 
abandon the stolen horses, which were 
recovered, but thus far the thieves 
have not been run down. 

The ranchers along the river are 
keeping a close watch on their horses 
and are prepared to give the thieves 
a warm reception should they again 
make a raid in this part of the state. 

Lightning .Hits Farmer'a Barn and 
Stuns Owner. 

To be twice stunned by strokes 
et lightning within the space ot a few 
minutes, and escape with his life, was 
the experience ot Emll Eberhardt, a 
Hutchinson county, farmer. 

His experience proves the fallacy of 
the old saying that lightning never 
strikes twice in the same place. In 
this case it did and within a brief 
space. 

Eberhardt was In his barn unhar
nessing his horses when the building 
was struck by lightning and set on 
fire. Eberhardt was knocked down 
and momentarily stunned by the con
cussion, the bolt having struck very 
near him. Upon recovering he turned 
his attention to get! rig the 
ot the barn so ttey wo 
burned. 

He had them all out but a mare and 
colt, which he was leading to safety 
outside the building, when the barn 
for the second time was struck by 
lightning. This bolt struok close be
side Eberhardt, knocking him down 
and killing the mare and the colt 
which he was leading. 

That he himself was not killed Is 
considered miraculous. % 5v:'i; 
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GIRL ATTACKED BY A  BULL 

VESSEY NAMES DELEGATES 

Blood Poison 

r 

J"., 
* 

•. Is prevented by applying Dr, 
BeJl's Anti Pain to cats scratches 

: and bruises. It destroys all sep* 
tie matter enables the wound to 

• heal without soreness. Be sure 
to get Dr. Bell's. 

f 1 

For Sale—3 nice, lots no the 
orth side. Will sell at a bargain 

if taken soon. Inquire of owner. 
801 4th st. n. e.^ 14tf 

8outh DakStans Will Attend Dry 
Farming Congress at 8pokane. 

Governor vessey has appointed the 
following delegates from this state to 
the Fifth National Dry Farming con
gress, to be held at Spokane, Wash., 
next month. 

A. E. Chamberlain, Brookings; Al
bert Bates, Creston; Mrs. M, Rose, 
Sioux Falls; W. T. Purely, Willow 
Lakes; A. W. Kreuger, Groton; Hans 
Nelson, Box Elder; J. C-. Barnard, 
Oral; E. P. Ashford, Stratford; L. S. 
Coburn, Mecla; William Wood, Cus
ter; J. R. White, Faith; W. F. Michel, 
Willow Lakes; James Patterson, Rapid 
City; Lewis Larson, Mobridge; Fort 
Donaldson, Olamham; John Kammer-
er, Piedmont; J. L. Parrott, Mobrldge; 
G. A. Malone, Draper; Archie McKia-
non. Putney; John Fritz, Bath; Will-
lam Barkley, Garden City; E. W. Day, 
Clark; I. L. Jones, Raymond; H. R. 
Gale, Clark; H. C. Backhoven, Clark; 
Mv J. gcanlon, Hermosa; Fred Myen-
feTdX Bad River; John Ekle, Mo
brldge; B. J. Olseo, Mobridge; Fred 
Anderson, Tabor; Robert O'Neill, 
Isaac McKinzie, William Box, Andrew 
Simpson, YamVton. " , , 

FISH LAKE WILL BE SAVED 

Young Woman Owes Life to Her Pres
ence of Mind. 

Lena Gloe, a nin«u^y«a**ia Clark 
county girl, had a narrow escape 
from being gored to death by an in
furiated bull. 

Miss Gloe went to the pasture to 
drive home the cows, when she was 
attacked by the bull, a two-year-old 
animal. The girl carried a heavy 
blacksnake whip and when the bull 
charged her she struck him across the 
nose with the whip and managed to 
keep him at bay. When she attempt
ed to leave the bull again charged her 
and she was forced to walk slowly 
backwards continually slashing the 
animal with the whip to keep him 
from killing her. Finally, as she was 
nearly exhausted from the long battle 
with the brute, a neighboring farmer 
drove by and hurried to ihe rescue. 

BIG CORN CROP ON ROSEBUD 

Farmers Assured of the Largest Ever 
Produced Ther«. 

Another week without frost and 
the Rosebud farmers will be assured 
of the largest crop of corn that fertile 
stretch of country has ever produced. 
In the Bprlng and early summer show
ers fell over the Rosebud country suf
ficient to keep the young crop grow
ing. During part of July and August, 
the rains were very frequent. These 
came at a season with favorable 
weather for corn and as a result the 
crop is the heaviest the Rosebud coun
try hae ever grown. 

Ordinarily, most of the corn In this 
country is past the stage where the 
frost will do it damage at this time. 
This year, however, the showers had 
a tendency to keep it green and grow
ing later than usual and but little of 
the crop is safe. 

BIG PARK FOR BLACK HILLS 

People Raise Funds for Artesian Well 
; Feeder. • 

Through the efforts of Thomas W. 
T&ubman and other residents of 
Planklnton and Aurora county, funds 
necessary to sink an artesian well on 
the shore of Fish lake, a fine body ot 
water some miles 'from Plankinton, 
have been raised by voluntary sub
scription. ' 

The lake is well stocked with fish, 
hut the dry season has caused the wa-
4MS.-40 fall to such "an extant th&frSif 
something is not done the water will 
freeze to the bottom and all the fish 
win be killed. It was decided that an 
artesian well would not only increase 
the supply* of water, but would Jieep 

Plan to Set Aside One Hundred Thou
sand Acres. 

A movement is on foot to have the 
100,000 acres ot land which the 
state will receive from the govern
ment in exchange for land taken as 
part of the forest reserve, turned Into 
a state public park, with possibly a. 
game preserve. ThiB land will be 
chosen In the Black Hills and is now 
being surveyed and estimated as to 
values. Commissioner of State School 
and Public Lands Dokken favors the 
state toreBt plan and as he is a mem 
her of the committee, that includes 
United States Marshal Seth Bullock 
and Forest Supervisor Kelleter, to se
lect ihls land, It Is probable that this 
scheme will be carried out 

the lake from freezing solid. 

Octogenarian Probably Fatally Hurt. 
John Frost, aged eighty-tour, waa 

oa-jght:££ the rallrwaa^stagpn. at Ver
million between a baggage track a&d 
an incoming passenger train and 
thrown under tbe wheel®. His left 
leg was severed'i>etween the ankle 
and knee, and his skull fractured. 
There is little hope ot his recovery. 

These doctors are considered as 
America's leading stomach and 
nerve specialists and expert* in 
the treatment -of all chronic dis
eases and so great and wonderful-
have been their cures that in many 
eases it is hard indeed to find the 
dividing line between skill and 
miracle. y;1-

Diseases of the stomach, intes
tines. liver, blood, skin, nerves, 
heart spleen, kidneys, or bladder, 
rheumatism, sciatica, diabetes, 
b?dwetting, leg ulcers, epilepsy* 
weak lungs and those afflicted 
with long-standing, deep-seated 
chronic diseases, that have baffled 
the skill of the family physician, 
should not fail to call. 

' Many Wonderful Cures. 

-No more operations for appen
dicitis,gall stones, tumors, goitre 
or cancer. They were the first 
in America to earn the name of 
the "Bloodless Surgeons," by 
doing away with knife, with 
blood and with all pain in the 
successful reatment and cure of 
these dangerous diseftses. 

If you have kidney or bladder 
troubles bring a two ounce bottle 
of your urine for chemical analy
sis and microscopic examination. 

Deafness often cured in sixty 
days. 

No matter what your ailment 
may be, no matter what experi
ence you may £have had with 
other physicians, if you want to 
get well again it will be to your 
advantage to see them. Go. Have 
it settled forever in your mind.| 
If your disease is curable they 
will give you such advice as may 
prolong your life. Do not put 
off this duty you owe yourself or 
friends or relatives who are suffer
ing because of your sickness, as 
a visit this time costs you nothing 
and may save your life. 
By Their Work Ye Sha>l Know 

Them. 
Vermillion, S.D., July 8, 1910. 

United Doctors, - ; 
Minneapolis,Minn. 

' -Dear Doctors: Will write you 
s line to say that 1 am getting 
along fine, have taken two months 
of the five month treatment I got 
of you for catarrh of the stomach 
on May 3rd. I was stopping in 
Groton then. l ean not tell how 
much better 1 feel. 1 just feel as 
though I am about thirty years 
younger than I was I when 1 began 
taking your medicine. Now I 
want to help you all 1 can and 
help others. I have two friends 
troubled with the piles and I will 
refer them to you for treatment. 
If it will not be too much trouble 
to you,would you send me a state
ment of my case, how bad I was 
and if it affected my stomach, 
lungs and bowels and if I was able 
to work or not, etc. 

„ , . Yours respectfully, 
W W. A. MORGART. 
(Exact duplicate of letter). 
Mrs. A. G. Oson, Clark, S.D., 

writes the United Doctors are 
curing her. 

Martin Lynstad of Volin, S. D. 
says he is entirely cured of Stom
ach and kidney trouble. 

Eddie McMahon, Florence, S.D., 
sends word he has not had an epi
leptic spell since he commenced 
treating with the United Doctors. 

Wm, Parsons, Estelline, S.D., 
nearly cured of bladder trouble, 
that has both red him for years. 

Mrs. Kate McCabe, Florence, 
S.D., sends her sister for treat
ment.saying she is cured of chron
ic kidney trouble. 

J. H. Holen, Veblen, S„ D., 
cured of chronic catarrh of the 
stomach in three months. 

E.S. Zimmerman, Montrose, S, 
D., says the United Doctors cured 
him of piles with one treatment 

Miss Lottie Taylor, Egan, S.D., 
says she never expected to get 
such quick relief in so short a 
time. Miss Taylor's father is 
also doing well under the United 
Doctor's treatment. 

Married ladies must come with 
their husbands and minors with 
their fathers. 

Office at Kampeska Hotel, Wa» 
tertown, S.D. Hours 10 a. m. 
to 8 p. m. Wedneday and Thurs' 
duy October 5 and 6. 18-15 

J b«n obliged to use 
machines that cause aching back*; ii ilHg;il»rW;»wsfaryt 
tired linibs, annoyances.-with \ 
ken threads, broken .needles, li| 
even stitches, ugly dust, etc., etc i 

. It is because we know that in 
The FREE a»«f these faults tin;* ' . J 
been overcome, that we offer, thrift, 
marvelous machine at our custom-

own terms, even as low as 

. ^ i j i  €  

m .  
ers' 
$1.00, fcnd at a price so low that 
we do not dare to tell you what It 
is in this advertisement, because 
then you would not be able to ap~ 
predate what a perfect machine it 
really is. And it is for the same 
reason that we want you to take The FREE 

30»«y5THHS^ 
. We believe that The FREE Sewing M«cKine with !ta ico« of thojbughly upi 

to-datc improvement* will revolutionize the aewing mtchine buainen just at »ooa 
M the women of this country can find out first h»nd_ju«t how light running, how 
faat sewing, how beautiful, how perfect atitchlng "The FREE i«. That's why 
we want you to teat' h z „ > 

{ V ^ llll 

r "7 "r~ 

r  5 

for 30 day*, aew on it for 30:daya. Tiy this mschlne—tett it—»tw, with it on 
all kind* of material—if you then are not entirtly »ati»6ed—if you are not. con«: 
vinced that it it the l>e*t machine you have ever sewed oil—the mtot improved, 
the moat up-to-date—if the low price doe* not convince you that thia it the 
biigest bargain you have ever bought, return the machine to ua and we. will 
refund your depo*it so that the trial will not coit you on* ccat. 

Dtawaia, aotirr fifed rtft, la AJaM«a!kT«aslM 
Raima, U> dim SkiUM tlacut, le*e**a#a 

Too ma? bav« b«ta gttdnt tlftnii le drt 
pmwBt Umo with a madtln* tbti kttn'tbM* la- -
proved opoo for SO mn. Bat after toq bars tital 
*1%* FREE" with io Utbt raanJ&B 8 Mtaol BlQ 

Btarlogt, lutast Mwlos 'RotoadUo" moruMil* 
Its Beautiful Prc»eh>l«c da»lt& 
Japaftalof. Its eoBrtDiaat r 

Tkifti CofttioUaf. fisluiproral Htal Lilcfc* Hi -
Wt JWTII, in LIBIN M N4L«l ym 

Come and soe FREE tomorrow 
aad tabs k Imh whfc vaa 1st a MMk's «rial 

TheJCozy Horn 

How THE GASTRACTION ENGINE 
THE GOLD MEDAL 

'T'HE 30 H. P. Gas Traction Engine won The Gold Medat 
1 at the Agricultural Motor Competition held inWiatiipfeg. 
Manitoba, July 11th to 23d, 1910. It won because it "iOiad« 
good" the very claims that you from time to time haver seen 
or heard made for it. But in figures—those things by Which the impartial 
judges made their award*—The Gas Traction Engine delivered Inthe belt 
brake-test, 48 horse-powerfortwo hours, using but .956 pints per horse
power per hour. In the half-hour maximum belt brake-test, tile engine de-
veloped 57 horse-power—fully six horse-power more than another machine 
which had a tractive rating of 45 horse-power. In the breaking contest. 
The Gas Traction Engine pulled seven 14-inch breaker bottoms lit res! 
tough gumbo ground, breaking 12% acres 4 inches doep, on 2% gallons of ' 
gasoline per acre in a 6 hours' non-stop run. The instrument used to reg
ister the power delivered on the draw-bar more than Once showed a power 
delivery of teii thousand pounds; in f.:ct,The Gas Tractiodi Engine's average 

drawbar pull was sev
en, thousand pounds* 
Neither In the brake-
test or the breaking 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  W a s  
the engine charged 
with using one drop 
of water. Every other 
engine was penalized 
for using from ten to 
one hundred gallons 
of water. After mak
ing a record of this 
kind do you wonder 
that the judges unani
mously awarded the 
Gold Medal to The Gas 
Traction Engine? 

Cfli Traction Engine tanning atom pullinfi HMn 14.inch 
Brwakmr Bottom* in very tough runto ground 

YOU CAN BUY ON APPROVAL 
EXACT DUPLICATES OF THIS 

GOLD MEDAL WINNER 
Tb« engine that won th« Gold Ma^al was a stock machine. Yon can buy exact duplicate* of It absolutely on approval. That meant, nothing to pay uoctt you have thoroaghly tried out the engins in your own fUld on your own farm. And every movt the eni * -on your farm la fully guaranteed-«>ba It f log or threahlnc. If n^eaglaa do«ao*t: 

to engine mekee breaking, blow* fin the &]!-•-no pay. and the o^tchln* ta returned pot only et onr es> penae, but we'll acf»d yon a dieck to coyer the fireight 
Ku've pcUl to Mag the en< 

IT of anyone offerini-
can 4o H*»becauae proven beat all >pa7pa 

*•!£ «nd turn'Into ciuh every bniihei of (train that 
... ' ofthiabook 

FIND OUT ABOUT THE GOLD 
MEDAL WINNER TODAY 

You may be a busy man, bnt you'd batter 
take a minute's time to put your suae on a 
postcard or slip of, paper and aak na to send 

copy of "A Book of Gaa TracUon 
_ You ll learn more ibo1" 
Engine—bow you can by 
>f ninety per cent of y< 
>tirbir*d help force to • Ine to your farm. ing anything neerly *e fair? , 

t
uu- %s'&,&,sw^*cop'r 

CIloo Tl*QpflAfl pA ___ Flf»t Bulldcf Multiple Cylipdf Farm Tmctore VJa8 i raCilOn Vaivertltr Ave. S* E-, MinaMpolis, MUuu 
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